Our new
website is live

And here to help your business with
it’s digital marketing potential.

Come Explore

We have upgraded
our online and social
media presence for
one major reason
You, our members
Welcome SALI members to our new look.
To all members who are looking to dominate their target market online, we at SALI now
offer a custom solution.
Ask yourself these questions
1. Is your business easy to find online? (Not just by typing your business name, but if 		
users in your area search your services)
2. Do you know that customer searches rarely take place past the second page of 		
Google?
3. Do you have a dedicated digital specialist in your current business setup?
4. Is your current website up to date? Accurately reflecting your latest achievements 		
and offers?

Mobile Responsivenes
35% of the traffic on the site since going live has been on mobile devices. Modern
mobile sites size differently than the old pinch and zoom sites many are accustomed to.
There are margins that keep the copy from sitting on the edge of the screen and they
are designed to be easy to use on smaller screens and present the information in an
easier fashion. Modern websites must be geared towards mobile responsiveness, it is
important for the user experience and also for Google rankings. The new SALI website
is aimed at users being able to quickly find the information they require.
Mobile includes smart phones and tablets, both Android and Apple.
A key factor in user experience means a quicker experience. In order to accomplish this
we have less imagery on the mobile site. Saving on data costs for users.

Tablet Website
The third “size” of the website is the tablet. IPad and Android. It is a mix of both desktop
and mobile, designed to effectively showcase the SALI website taking into consideration
data usage.

Social Media
SALI is going on a social media run. With a budget having been created with the
purpose of increasing our followers on Facebook and Instagram. The two platforms we
have outlined as being the most effective for our industry (with it’s ability to showcase
the landscaping designs of our members) . The Facebook followers are an important
cog in the media plan for SALI going forward.

Make the most of
the new SALI
online platform
The SALI website ranks highly for the keywords such as landscapers, landscaping and
gardening (as well as many more) around the whole of South Africa, receiving over
24 000 views a month. Each SALI member is now able to have their own dedicated
and custom designed webpage on the SALI website, not just a simple listing. But an
extension of their brand.

Referrals from the top
ranked landscaping
site in the country
SALI is placing one foot firmly into the digital doorway with an eye on the growth of our
beloved industry.
As the South African Landscapers official association, we have placed value on creating
an online portal that aids and assists your business in its appearance to all internet
users and we want you to join us in our endeavour.
What are you currently spending on your online solution? Do you have a functional
website or a static webpage? Is your social media used to benefit your business? To
those that answer with “not much” or “I don’t know” please read further. To those that
are spending money on SEO, social media and content creation…then this is for you
too.
Our social media team is geared towards working with your social media managers, not
against them. Our team’s results with collaboration have proven effective time and time
again. Our method is based simply on quality and consistency, which Google loves.
So if you have hired a digital marketing team that has disappointed you with their
results, don’t let that dissuade you. But ask yourself this question, do you find value in
online referrals to your business? And would you like to be a voice in the industry? We
have the solution for you.

How it
works
Your company’s SEO (that’s Search Engine Optimisation – how internet users find your
site online according to what they type into Google) is benefited from being placed on
a high ranking site such as SALI’s. This page will feature your company’s logo, images,
videos, business information, contact details, services offered, testimonials, locations
serviced etc. It is your page to sell your business. Think of it as a miniature version of
your website. A trailer to the movie that is your company’s webpage. It will feature a
dedicated contact form which goes directly to your inbox. Of course this will link back to
your own website offering your website a much needed quality backlink.
How does this help my business? You may already have a website. For internet users
to find landscaping pages through the vast majority means that through making use of
our custom page service, your business will rank higher in your chosen location. With
the increased chances of customers finding your business, via the SALI website page.
(Which is broken into locational categories. So you are doubling down on your website
reach essentially)
But wait there is more. We at SALI are ramping up our social media exposure. Included
in this package is the ability to provide written blog content once a month on the
landscaping industry/your company/etc on our SALI blog page.
This option is aimed at SALI members that are looking to be industry leaders. We want
to hear your voice in the industry and allow you a platform to share your content that
you are using already on your site, on a larger, national dedicated platform.

Option 1. Active
R 6 000 per year
This is aimed at SALI members that are looking to be industry leaders.
With an aim at having a voice in the industry. Inclusive of dedicated
webpage and URL.
Ability to provide SALI with content for the SALI Blog.
Social Media exposure and targeting. (Facebook and Instagram)
SEO Exposure
1 hour per month for page customisation

Option 2. Passive
R 3 000 per year
This option is aimed at SALI members that are looking to be make
use of the SALI website to increase their digital reach. Inclusive of
dedicated webpage and URL.
SEO Exposure
1 hour every 3 months for customisation

Option 3. Listing
free
A simple listing on the SALI website with basic contact information.
*Option 1 and 2 members will receive a discounted rate for extra hours
needed for customisation at R300 per hour.

Increase the
awareness of the
products and talents
on offer in our industry
Member blog posts will be reviewed, published and boosted geographically via our
Facebook page in accordance to your marketing department requirements. Creating
greater exposure for your business online. The SALI website aims to become the
BizCommunity of the Landscaping industry in South Africa. With landscaping news
about technology, capabilities and awards all being featured.

We at SALI look
forward to taking our
industry online with
you becoming part of
our new platform?
For more information please contact Jay from Fort Hartley who are our digital partners
in this venture and will be your point of contact going forward.
SALI members are also entitled to reduced graphic design and web design rates with
Fort Hartley.
Contact Jay on jay@forthartley.co.za for further information on the requirements to
create your own page.

